Council Meeting Agenda
Monday, February 15th, 2016
5:30 – 8:30pm
13.1

Meeting called to order

13.2

Acceptance of the Agenda

13.3

Acceptance of Minutes: January 25, 2016

13.4

Progress Reports

13.5

Club Presentation: Student Interior Design Association

13.6

New Business
13.6.1 Club Sanctioning: Student Interior Design Association
Be it resolved that the Student Interior Design Association be a BCITSA
sanctioned club.
13.6.2 U-Pass – PTS Concerns (See Briefing Note)
13.6.3 Proposed Bylaw Changes (See Briefing Note)

13.7 Question Period
13.8 Councillor’s Forum
13.9 Next Meeting: Monday, February 29th @ 5:30 pm
13.10 Meeting Adjournment

Council Meeting
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Minutes
Executives:

Dylan Smith, President
Bradley Lindsay, VP Campus Life
Shubhi Singh, VP External Affairs
Heyden Vargas, VP Student Affairs
Emilio Da Silva, DTC Chair
Justin Deddens, Transportation, Construction & the Environment Chair
Meghan Fisher, Business Chair
Jamie Haakons, Energy Chair
Josephine McGeer, Health Sciences Chair
Navin Vidyadharan, ATC Chair

Staff:

Caroline Gagnon, Executive Director
Justin Bargiacchi, Assistant to the Executive Director and HR Generalist
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Mikaela Blumke
Stuart Budd John De Vera
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Henry Lo
Trevor Matthews
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Daniel Yen

Absent:

Nav Bhatti, Computing & Academic
Studies Chair
Michael Hui
Morgan Latremouille

Minwoo Lee
Matthew May
Jessica Ngo

Guest:

Hilda Li
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13.1 Meeting Called to Order
The Chairperson, Dylan Smith, calls the meeting to order at 17:47. (31 voting members,
including Chair)
13.2 Acceptance of the Agenda
It was moved that the agenda be accepted as distributed.
Moved by: Meghan Fisher
31/0/0
Carried

Seconded by: Emilio Da Silva

13.3 Acceptance of Minutes: January 25th, 2015
Be it resolved that the Council Meeting Minutes from January 25th, 2016 be accepted as
distributed.
Moved by: Jamie Haakons
31/0/0
Carried

Seconded by: Justin Deddens

13.4 Progress Reports
Nav Bhatti (Chair - School of Computing and Academic Studies)
 Absent.
Emilio Da Silva (Chair – Downtown Campus)
 As submitted.
 Went out to Chinese New Year with some International Students to volunteer.
 BCIT is starting a field school to China targeted at BBA and BTech students.
 The Chinese Consulate is matching BCIT dollar for dollar so flights are now paid
for.
Justin Deddens (Chair - School of Transportation, Construction and the
Environment)
 As submitted.
Meghan Fisher (Chair - School of Business)
 As submitted.
Caroline Gagnon (Executive Director)
 As submitted.
 The BCIT Learning & Teaching Committee is a group looking at the future of
course delivery, the learning environment, and research. Was able to convince the
committee that the group meeting on Thursday at 07:30 will be the voice of
students for BCIT for the future of education. They will not do other focus groups.
So would like to extend the invitation to, and encourage more students to join.
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Jessica Graham (VP Finance and Administration)
 As submitted.
Jamie Haakons (Chair - School of Energy)
 As submitted.
Bradley Lindsay (VP Campus Life)
 As submitted.
Josephine McGeer (Chair - School of Health)
 As submitted.
Shubhi Singh (VP External Affairs)
 As submitted.
Dylan Smith (President)
 As submitted.
Navin Vidyadharan (Chair - Aerospace Technology Campus)
 As submitted.
13.5












Club Presentation - Student Interior Design Association (SIDA)
Speakers: Hilda Li and Jessica Myroon (4th year Interior Design students)
There is a lot of disconnect between various student in interior design, especially
since there are a lot of part-time studies (PTS) students.
Personal experience in program included not knowing who to contact for many
questions regarding the program.
Want to build connections with industry, Architectural Connections Club and
Engineering Student Society.
The club will create a channel for students to network and find resources.
Started organizing in January and have recruited executives from different years.
So have a good representation.
Have already started organizing events.
This Friday are doing the Red Circle design challenge for a theoretical redesign of
the of the student space in NE1 on the 3rd floor.
Also have a pub night coming up between the 3 clubs.
Then another in March for alumni to attend.
For the yearly budget, are looking roughly at $500 per year. Would cover
speakers, posters, name cards and food and beverages. This will benefit the
students in the faculty by building strong relationships.
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Questions:
 Good to see that you mention part-time studies. How do you plan to connect
with them? It will be through the executives we have. If people are going through
PTS, everyone is going at a different pace. So it is the responsibility of the PTS
Executives to get the word out. Also, are at school a lot so can walk into those
classes and speak with them.
 Do you have a sustainability plan for maintaining the club? We have a 3rd year
rep. We are also organizing pass-off documents already.
 Do you have any events coming up that any student can come to? When industry
is coming in, I don’t think they would see value in it. We would not say they are
unwelcome however. The events like a pub night, which is more social, would
probably be of more interest to the greater student population. Or, if there is a
particular speaker a student wants to see, for example, they are welcome to
come.
 Will there be events that are more learning based? We might be doing life
drawing or art night. So there is some learning in that. We are also doing the
green initiatives booth on 2016-03-01.
 Do you have any ideas for sponsorship or bringing in other funds? A little bit. We
are still quite new so have not talked a lot about that. The pub night is
fundraising because we get a cut of the revenue on ticket sales.
 Are you considering a membership fee? Not initially. We want to keep it open
and easily accessible.


13.6 New Business
13.6.1 Club Sanctioning: Student Interior Design Association (SIDA)
Be it resolved that the Student Interior Design Association be a BCITSA sanctioned Club.
Moved by: Emilio Da Silva
28/1/2

Seconded by: Meghan Fisher

Discussion:
 None.
13.6.2 U-Pass - PTS Concerns (see briefing notes)
 Speaker: Shubhi Singh, VP External Relations.
 One of my objectives is to bring U-Pass to PTS students. Other institutions offer
U-Pass to all their students regardless of whether they are part-time or full-time).
Part-time students at BCIT make up ⅔ of the student body. Have talked to BCIT
in the past and have not received much response. In the last few weeks, phone
calls and emails were not returned. We still get a lot of complaints from part-time
students about their lack of U-Pass. There are two main issues. 1. Do not have UPass for part-time students. 2. Part-time is defined in a funny way that a student
could have full-time course load, but still be considered part-time.
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Be it resolved that the following petition be presented to PTS Students:
“Petition to Kathy Kinloch, President of the British Columbia Institute of Technology
(BCIT):
We, the undersigned, students of BCIT enrolled in Part-Time Studies (PTS), draw the
attention of the BCIT Leadership to the following:
THAT BCIT is the only Institution participating in the U-Pass BC program in Metro
Vancouver that refuses to extend U-Pass BC eligibility to its part-time students;
THAT repeated efforts to remedy this situation have, to date, yielded no results;
THAT many students enrolled in PTS programs carry a course load comparable to that of
a full-time student; and
THAT students enrolled in PTS are prevented by BCIT from deciding for ourselves
whether or not to join the U-Pass BC program;
THEREFORE, your petitioners call upon the BCIT Leadership to extend U-Pass BC
eligibility to all students enrolled in PTS.”
Moved by: Shubhi Singh
30/1/0
Carried

Seconded by: Emilio Da Silva

Discussion:
 At least at the down-town campus (DTC), get emails each week asking about UPass. Especially for international students that pay 2.5 times the normal student
rate. The $175 you pay for compass is expensive. So the students of DTC will
support this petition.
 Can full-time students sign the petition? No. Only those enrolled in PTS can sign
it.
 Do you think this petition will affect full-time students’ ability to get the U-Pass?
No. The referendum for that has already passed.
 It says in the petition that they would have a choice. Does that mean PTS
students will be able to opt in/out separately to full-time? No. It is just about
giving them an option to vote on it at all. If it were extended to them,
referendums would be binding to all students
 Is there a goal for number of signatures? Not at this point.
 What about the other side of things; there are students who have 3 credits, but
are considered full-time. Would they be affected? No. We do not think so. They
are already considered full-time.
 Discussion about BCIT’s lack of response to this issue over the years.
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What is the contingency if this does not work? We will keep at it. Eventually
someone will listen. Translink will not have a problem with it as they have come
back to us and said we need to get BCIT on board.

13.6.3 Proposed Bylaw Changes (see briefing note)
 At the last referendum, there was a note that we wanted more satellite
representation. Last year’s Board discussed BCIT Marine Campus (BMC) and
Annacis Island Campus (AIC) getting their own chairs. But on the administrative
side, how would we run elections? They have abnormal course lengths compared
to most programs as well as a few other issues.
 Are proposing a new solution for satellite representation: a satellite councillor. It
would be through a job posting, so no election. And they would still have to
come to Council meetings, lead set rep meetings and attend Executive meetings.
 This was the best alternative to resolving the various issues.
 Motion regarding lending money is to pay for all the renovations. It will go to the
Special General Meeting (SGM) for them to vote on.
 So will do the SGM first, then close the SGM and start the regularly scheduled
Council meeting.
Be it resolved that pursuant to Bylaw 9(1)(a) BCITSA Council authorize the President to
call a Special General Meeting for the purpose of ratifying changes to Article 2 of the
BCITSA Constitution, as well as changes to Bylaws 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 11 of the BCITSA, and
to approve borrowing authority for the Society.
Moved by: Shubhi Singh
29/1/1
Carried

Seconded by: Trevor Matthews

Discussion:
 Where will the SGM be? Here.
 Does this affect only new satellite positions? Or also DTC? It would also affect
DTC. Have previously changed bylaws to allow the chair of DTC to run and stay
elected. Have discussed this at length with Emilio Da Silva and will change that
position to align with BMC and AIC and create a satellite councillor position.
 Will this Councillor receive more compensation? Yes. It will be somewhere in the
middle of Chair and Counsellor. I think the motion brought before council will
determine how much they will be paid. But at this point, we are rushing putting
down the foundation with elections looming. It will be part of budget discussions
that are coming up however.
 How many positions have been discussed? It would be 2 new ones: BMC and AIC.
And then changing the DTC chair to this same satellite councillor.
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13.8


Question Period
Question for Jessica and Meghan Fisher: What is the JDC West? It is the
commerce competition for Western Canada. The top universities compete. This
year, Sauder won. We started the approval process for BCIT School of Business to
attend in 2018. Are planning the observing phase. BCIT is quite different from
other schools so trying to sort that out.
What other schools are trying out? Did not one of them lose approval to
compete? Yes. We will try to get their spot. There are only supposed to be 12
spots.
Question for Heyden: What’s the name of the app you talked about? For the
elevators, there is an elevator service twitter feed that pushes things out. Aimed
at students with disabilities so they can plan alternate routes. So not an app, but
a Twitter feed.
Question for Jamie: There are some option rooms for Computing Systems
Technology students that have computers running all the time. Could I help with
getting students to shut down computers after they are done? Yes, definitely.
Do these computers not go on standby? Not at this point. It is about updates, it is
faster to update them if they are all running all the time. But they can also time it
to force computers in standby to wake up and then do the update, but it is more
work.
Question for Justin: Zero Waste Event, there was no information on Google. It
was put on Facebook this morning. It is hosted by Sustainability Club. Will
happen on 2106-03-01. Will be in the Great Hall and NE1. Will be dumping out a
garbage can and sorting it into garbage and non-garbage.
Why do you dump out the garbage? So students can see what people are
throwing out. Last year, only 7% was real garbage, and the rest was recycling and
so on.
Do they fundraise for new garbage cans, or does BCIT buy them? BCIT buys them.
Will hope to get some facilities staff to attend the event though.
Question for Navin: How did you increase networking between students and
alumni. Create a Facebook group. Set reps added themselves and their classes. I
then added some alumni. At ATC, we have graduating classes every two months.
So it is a way of connecting people. Will be taking this further in the future
though.
Councillor Forum
Have run into an issue with booking study rooms. Not sure how much power the
SA has for booking the study rooms. You have to wait 5 to 10 minutes to see if
one is available. Can the SA improve that process? A lot of students book rooms
on their phone, but it is such a lengthy process. There is not much we can do
now. But BCIT had a surplus this year, so they are looking at improving those
things. With the library booking system, it is free. It was done by library staff, not
IT Services. So we would need to get IT Services to look at it. There was one guy
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who made it and only he knows how to change it. It needs to be brought forward
at a higher level. So will bring it up this Wednesday.
Had an issue with screens next to rooms to book, but they are not connected.
Correct, those screens are totally unconnected to the booking system.
For the petition, where is it going to be promoted? I believe it will be on our
website and our social media page. Will also put posters up around campus. Will
also sent it out through the email blast.
Do you know how long the painting will go on at SW1. There is a big poster on
the wall saying where it is happening.
How come it cannot happen at night? It will be more expensive, because you
would pay a premium. And they are trying to get it done before fiscal year end.
Is the paint safe? There are regulations because it is a public institution. It is also
a lead gold building so has extra requirements.

13.9 Next Council Meeting: Monday, February 29th, 2016
Next Council Meeting is scheduled for Monday, February 29th, 2016 at 17:30 in Council
Chambers.
13.10 Meeting Adjournment
It was moved by Jamie Haakons and seconded by Dean Tamboline that the meeting be
adjourned.
18:50 Carried
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Name & Position

Relative Objective Description
Priority
1

Strengthen BCITSA Board internal Further Progress made on job descriptions
workings and governance to
with other executives. Will continue to refine
facilitate smooth transition between on the coming weeks.
different years of executives

4

Bring car-sharing programs to
BCIT. This objective is a carry
forward from last year.

Dylan Smith - President

2

3

Jessica Graham - VP of Finance &
Administration

Objective Status

Reform elections process to ensure
more fair and impartial elections in
the future

Complete

Complete

Work to strengthen relations
Hed several Meetings around improving
between BCITSA and BCIT Admin communications. Will seek to actively
& Governance
continue discussions with BCIT
Promote Importance of School
Involvement, Boost School Spirit.

Working on Formal Application for JDC
West: to be submitted on Monday

Organize a fun and interactive
charity/fundraising event

End of the Year boat cruise planning is
under way!

Position Update
The majority of the last 5 days has been spent
dealing with the recent events and media
spotlight that the BCITSA was in. Internal inquiry
is still underway and the media attention appears
to have shifted away from the SA for the time
being. In light of these events, the SA has begun
the process of developing a crisis response and
management policy to ensure that we are
prepared for any future incidents that may occur.
TEDxBCIT ticket sales are picking up steam with
tickets just under half sold at this point. Things
are really coming together on the back end and
the event is shaping up to be spectacular! Get
your tickets now if haven't got them already.

See Objective Status Updates

See Above Objective Status - Met with
School of Business Dean and 2 faculty
Promote Financial Management
members to discuss the next steps of JDC
Program- BCIT School of Business West involvement at BCIT.

Heyden Vargas - Vice President
Student Affairs

Explore the possible replacement
of outdated water fountains with
water refill stations.
Create a yearly, SA-run survey on
what services to improve to benefit
students.

Still in communication with Will Crocker. Attended EdCo Executive Committee and EdCo
Justin and I are continuing to advocate for General meeting. At the meeting, the renaming of
the credentials of Architectural Science program
the replacements/upgrades.
from "Bachelor of Tech." to "Bachelor of
Architectural Science" was passed (Justin's
No Progress
Objective). Another upcoming DRB in the 2nd or
3rd week of March.

Advocate for more notification from
BCIT to students when there will be
lost service that impacts daily
commute within campus. (Example:
an app or text service if an elevator
is down or computer lab closure.)

Bradley Lindsay - VP of Campus
Life

Completed

Deliver tours to new and returning
students on Orientation Day.

Completed

FroshFest 2015

Completed/Cancelled

End of the Year Party

Transference of Duties to Other Executives

Held a Club Presidents meeting this past week
with a great turn out as well as active
participation. Clubs continue to remain active
with event and activities, so much so that we
have never had as much funding requests at this

Name & Position

Relative Objective Description
Priority

Rec Services

Completed Rec Services survey and
reached 400 students in the process. In the
process of compiling the data received from
the survey in an attempts to package the
results in a way that enables easy
reading/interpretation.

Extend U-Pass to Part Time
Students

Ongoing. Motion to start petition regarding
extending u-pass to PTS to come to
council. BCIT doing internal review
regarding this issue.

Establish and maintain good
relations with the BCGEU

Nothing new on this horizon. We've made
several attempts but haven't really made
too much progress on this front.

1
Shubhi Singh - VP of External
3

Objective Status

2
Advocate for the needs of Trades
students

4

Ongoing. Working on this individually and
as a collaborative initiative between
BCITSA, UFV Student Union Society, and
Camosun College Student Association.

U-pass referendum passed with a 82% majority
yes.Working with the Alumni Association to help
develop their first speaker series event. Attended
the U-Pass Advisory Committee meeting to talk
to Translink representatives about details of
u-pass contract re-negotiations. Details of
Advocacy Week finalized- final participating
schools include BCITSA, UFV Student Union
Society, and Camosun College Student
Association. Haven't been able to get much else
done as I was away for a week for a class
fieldtrip.

(Refer to External AdvocacyStrategy Document 2015)
Strengthen the School of Business
relationships with industry
Created a List and will be sending the list
associations
out next week (February 15)

Meghan Fisher - Chair of Business

Position Update

Improve communcation flow from
the SA to the students in the
School of Business

Set Rep meeting Scheduled for Feb. 24th

Creating Package for the Chair of Business

BCITSA End of the Year Boat Cruis Finalizing Details for the Event
JDC West - Planning

Creating Business Plan

Work towards the creation of the
School of Engineering at BCIT

Created a 1-page update to assist new VP
Academic with getting up to speed with the
situation. This doument, along with student
feedback, should assist in creation of the
job posting for the new Dean.

1

Jamie Haakons - Chair of Energy
2

No progress
Save energy at BCIT

3

No progress - still awaiting first meeting
Make BCIT's Sustainability
Committee actionable

Held February Set Rep Meeting. Currently
focused on upcoming Open House. Helpes
stedents understand the current state of affairs
on campus with regards to the vyeurism incident

Name & Position

Relative Objective Description
Priority
Organize and Hold 2nd Annual
Canadian Undergraduate
Computer Science Conference

French version of hte website is ready for
launch. TELUS has comitted to a $2000
sponsorship.

Increase Computer Science
Technology (CST) social
awareness and networking
opportunities though LAN
parties/game jams/other events

Planetarium event to be held on the 29th of
February.

Assist CST program review
currently being carried out by
faculty and staff.

Program review surveys have just been
released. Waiting on next phase.

1

Continue to develop InterProfessional Education (IPE) in
BCIT Health Sciences

1.Sent requests to possible future
professional speakers 2.Developed and
hung IDSC recruitment posters
3.Advocated for open house in April
4.Promoted sonography cardiac scans

2

Promote campus life at BCIT
through events (both professional
and casual)

1. Boat planning underway 2. Sun run
schedule established with workshops 3.
Dates booked for power hour

2

Improve/upgrade the water
fountains to water refill stations

SW1 water fountains are out of order due to
construction on the plumbing systems in
that area. Continuing our work with facilities
to have as many fountains upgraded as
possible

Nav Bhatti - Chair of Computing &
Academics

Fee McGeer - Chair of Health
Science

Justin Deddens - Chair of
Transportation, Construction &
Environment
2

Improve the waste/recycling
program at BCIT

Position Update

Held set rep meeting.

Held Burnaby campus Set Rep meeting last
Tuesday. Attended presentations by landscape
architecture students from UBC on behalf of the
Student Space development committee.

"Zero Waste Event": March 1 @ Great Hall
+ NE1 Cafeteria (time: somewhere between
12pm and 2pm. TBC)

1

Create ways to engage the Trades
and Transportation students with
the SA

Met with Transportation students on
Thursday. Working to improve set-rep /
councillor selection process for those
programs.

1

Renaming credentials of
Architectural Science program from
"Bachelor of Tech." to "Bachelor of
Architectural Science"

Application recently approved at EdCo.

Worked with career services for first annual DTC
techical career fair. Was very well recieved.
Student feedback was equally impressive.
Chinese New year party on the 6th, space is full,
expecting 80-100 guests at DTC. Working with
Improve International Experience at Have a full event in room 825 on the 6th for board to help with new chair positions and to
Downtown Campus
CNY. Expecting many international
rectify issues pertaining to my own. Planning
students.
Improve Relationships at
Downtown Campus

Emilio Da Silva - Chair of
Downtown Campus

Objective Status

Have had great success matching
programs with career services recently.
Had more than 200 students come to DTC
event.

Name & Position

Relative Objective Description
Priority

Objective Status

Strengthen Bylaws relating to
Downtown Campus to support
more students downtown.

Assisting with changes relating to satellite
campuses. will advise when done.

Work with BCIT and SA bodies on
external events

One planned on March 19th. Went to
Chinese Consulate on Jan 28th. Also have
CNY party on Feb 6th.

Position Update

Advocate for BCIT facilities to make Emailed and waiting reply from BCIT
changes at Downtown Campus.
regarding room 825.
Navin Vidyadharan - Chair of
Aerospace Technology Campus

Solve the parking issue at the ATC
no progress.
Improve recreation facilities at the
ATC

Obtained pool table is a great success.
Looking to repair the broken foosball table.
In talks to get boards and signs leading to
the contemplation room which students
barely know of. In discussion with Ian
Morton on how to hold the Wright Brothers
Flying Extravaganza on campus due to
changes in graduation dates. Most apt date
to hold the event will be March 18th.

Introduce counseling services at
the ATC

Found a room on campus which would be
an ideal counseling services room. Request
has been sent to Chris Rogerson to take a
look at the room as it would be a better
room than one in the adminisration office
which offers very less privacy.

Promote Health and Hygiene
Awareness on campus

no progress.

Better networking between alumni
and present students

COMPLETED!!

BCIT Learning and Teaching
Committee
Caroline Gagnon - Executive
Director

Will be holding Set rep meeting on February
10th.

Joined the BCIT Learning and Teaching committee ensuring students voice is part of the
process. Will assist the group in gathering information from students via Councillors who had
volunteered to take part of this project. This is a great way for students to actually make
changes at BCIT. Further the SA Advocate has also joined a BCIT group reviewing how
evaluation are conducted.

Increase student networking
opportunities

600 students attended the two industry days focusing on ITS, in addition to industry days.

SE2 Construction

Planning for the SA offices is well underway. Finalizing preliminary costing. Building permits
application will be submitted next week.

Unify the retail stores with clear
constant branding

For the past 6 months, staff have creating systems to standardize the offering in the stores. A
low cost revamp was done and guidelines were developed to provide consistency.

Operational updates

We are entering in the budget projection phase for this fiscal year to soon after start the
annual budget process, which will be presented to Council in April.

